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Abstract 
Fault-tolerance is one of important issues in wireless sensor network (WSN) since it is critical in real deployed 
environments to realize network stability and reduce demand times. In this paper, we propose primary-backup 
technique by creating a backup path for every sensor on a primary path of data transmission. Especially, we take 
high reliability path as selected primary or backup path method. The experimental results show that the algorithm 
not only has the low packet delivery ratio characters, but also ensures the reliability of topology paths and extends 
the network life-cycle efficiently. 
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1. Introduction 
In wireless sensor network, energy conservation is the primary goal, while throughput and fault tolerance are 
other important factor. Wireless sensor network is one where in all sensors work independently of any 
common centralized administrator. Each one of them performs the tasks of a router. They should be self-
adapting in that if their connection topology changes, their routing tables should reflect the change. 
WSN routing topology can be divided into two kinds of types: planar and hierarchical. LEACH[1] and 
HEAD[2] protocols are based on a hierarchy of sub-cluster routing protocol, In PEGASIS[3], each sensor 
communicates only with a close neighbor and takes turns transmitting to destination, thus reducing the 
amount of energy spent per round.  
Fault-tolerant mechanisms are needed to protect wireless sensor networks from various faults such as 
sensor failure because of energy exhausting and path failure. A number of fault-tolerant techniques have been 
developed specifically for wireless sensor networks: In [4, 5], the method of multiple paths is used from 
source to destination. In order to increase robustness, the quickly recovering technology is used to utilize 
broken paths. It sends multiple copies along multiple paths form source to destination, such that data is 
delivered at the desired reliability. Stefan Dulman et al. determine the priority of the k path by setting the 
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parameter kE [6]. However, the cluster head in the algorithm must handle a large number of parameters to 
determine the grade of sensors, so the energy consumption of cluster head is much large, thereby it did not 
fully achieve the balance of energy consumption and dependability. The main goal of REED [7] is to 
construct 2-connected (is a constant) fault-tolerant network. On the other hand an evolving network model 
based on the random walkers among the cluster heads is proposed [8]. 
In [9] two or three paths are established to verify the accuracy of the data to find the faulty sensors in the 
path and re-establish dependable path. In [10] a fault tolerant topology is setup to achieve reliable WSN 
connection. However, they all were based on simply end to end transmitting pattern. 
In [11], the correct message is transmitted in the low-level to replace the error in order to achieve fault-
tolerance during the time interval. And the cluster structure and transmission path is dynamically established. 
Recently, some multicast routing techniques for WSN have proposed [12-13], VLM2 [12] is the first to 
discuses the multicast routing problem. The multicast protocols ADMR [13] introducing Ad Hoc network is 
modified to adaptive wireless sensor networks. However, these algorithms aim at saving network bandwidth 
and improve the message arrival rate.  
In this paper, we apply primary-backup route technique by creating a backup path for every sensor on the 
primary path of data transmission. We utilize the reliability of the path between sensors to choose the primary 
path or backup path. 
From theoretical analysis and simulation results, we can clearly see this indication of performances for 
RPBLR (reliable primary-backup path routing algorithm) is more robustness. Therefore, the new result of this 
paper show that RPBLR can have better resources utilization ratio and high reliability than previous work. 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section II illustrates the RPBLR protocol operation in 
detail. Performance evaluation via simulation is presented in Section III and concluding remarks are made in 
Section IV. 
2. RPBLR Protocol 
In this section, we present the operation details of our proposed routing protocol RPBLR. We design and 
implement a backup route technique by providing a backup path to all sensors on primary path of data 
delivery. When a sensor or path gets failure to deliver a data packet through the primary path because of some 
faults (sensor or path errors), then it instantaneously utilizes its backup route to deliver the data and it become 
primary path, instead of the previously failed one, for the transmission of next coming data packets to reduce 
a number of data packets dropped, to improve the data jitter and to keep the continuity of data packet delivery. 
2.1 Network model 
We represent RPBLR as an undirected graph ( , )G V E=  where 1 2 3{ , , ..., }nV V V V V= represents a set of 
sensors and a set of weighted and directed edges E  represents communication sensors. ( , )i jV V E∈  indicates 
a message transmitted from sensor iV  to jV . Communication time for sending message ( , )i jV V E∈  from 
sensor iV  to jV is determined by ijeω× , where ω is the weight on the path, with ω representing the delay 
involved in transmitting a message of unit length between sensors and ije  is the volume of data.
When one sensor in WSN fails, it takes a certain amount of time, denotedδ , to detect and handle the fault. 
In order to tolerate sensor or path faults, the primary-backup technique is applied in the routing algorithm.  
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2.2 Primary Route Discovery 
In this paper the reactive AODV routing technique is taken to built routes on demand via a query and reply 
procedure. Therefore, we do not modify the RREQ propagation process in AODV.  
When some data is transmitted from source sensor node to an unknown destination, firstly the primary 
Route Request with “primary flag” set (primary RREQ) packet is broadcasted. When a primary RREQ is 
received, the reverse route to the source is created at each intermediate sensor.  
Based on the definition of message reliability, if the receiving sensor has not received this primary RREQ 
before, it rebroadcasts the primary RREQ; otherwise, it silently discards the received packet. If the receiving 
sensor is the destination, a primary RREP packet is generated and unicasted in a hop-by-hop source node. As 
the primary RREP is forwarded, each intermediate sensor creates a primary route to the destination. When the 
source receives the primary RREP, it records the primary route to the destination and can begin sending data. 
If the source sensor receives more than one RREQ, then the source sensor take the most reliability path as 
primary route to deliver the data to destination. The reliability path is defined as: exp( )link ij ijR eμ ω= × × . In 
RPBLR, the reliability path is used to determine the best fitness route.  
When data is delivered from the source node to the destination, each sensor node updates the timers 
associated on the primary path and maintains the routes in the primary routing table. If a route is not used for 
some period of timeδ , a sensor cannot be sure whether the route is still valid; consequently, the sensor 
removes the route from its routing table, then it must to take backup route to deliver data to destination. 
2.3 Backup Route Discovery  
A backup route is established when the route reply phase on the primary paths which receive a primary 
RREP and create a backup route towards the destination by broadcasting a route request packet with “Backup 
flag” set.  
The route reply packet with backup flag set is utilized by sensor node. When a backup RREQ is broadcast, 
the reliability path is used to determine the best fitness backup route as well.  
If a sensor node on primary route which has only one backup route information to the destination without 
any active primary route information received a backup RREQ, the reliability path from source to destination 
in the backup RREQ is first consider. 
 If the reliability of the path along its primary backup path from itself to the destination is greater than 
destination of the backup RREQ indicating the reliability from the backup route requesting sensor to the 
destination along the primary path, it discards the received backup RREQ silently to prevent creating a too 
low reliability backup path for the requesting sensor. Otherwise, a backup RREP packet is generated and 
unicasted back to the backup route requesting sensor. When a sensor node which is on the primary path 
received a backup RREQ, then it discards RREQ message and prevent a redundancy message. 
If a backup RREQ which next hop along the primary path towards the source is received by destination, 
then is silently discarded in order to prevent an establishment of useless backup path overlapping with the 
primary path; otherwise, a backup RREP or request to backup route through the same path is generated. 
2.4 Route Maintenance 
The primary route is taken to transmit data packets from source to destination unless the path is 
disconnection. When a sensor or the communication link on the primary path is dead or broken while data is 
transmitting, the backup route is    immediately to switch and the data a packet is deliver , the backup route 
become a new primary route, thereby additional RERR packet are not generating and the data packet can 
immediately forwards to destination through it. At the same time, the new backup route discovery process is 
creating to find its new backup route. Subsequently, the link reliability is taken to select the candidate backup 
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route, the data packets will be transmitted through the new primary route without any interruption. As shown 
in Fig .1, after source receives the primary RREP, the route of data delivery from source to destination 
( 4 3S D→ → → , S A B C D→ → → → , 1 2S D→ → → )is established and then take the reliability path 
as selecting primary route method. If the route S A B C D→ → → → is the most 
( 43R >RSABCD s D , 12R >RSABCD s D ) reliability, and then the route is the b primary route. In primary route, each 
sensor must take backup route, e.g.  backup route for sensor A  is 1S B→ → ,for sensor B is 
2S A C→ → → ,for sensor C is 2S A B D→ → → → are also created. If the sensor B detects the primary 
path failure instantaneously switches the backup route as Fig 2 shows. 
source A
1
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CB Destination
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primary route
Backup route
Figure 1. primary and backup route 
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Figure 2. the roue when the node B is deaded  
3. Simulation results 
In this section we simulate WSN by NS-2 network simulator to investigate the performance of our 
proposed schemes. Totally, we utilize 30 different scenarios to simulate the RPBLR and the results are 
averaged to look for advantage. The simulation environment is a 1000 500×  square meters, where 1000 
sensors are randomly distributed. We change the number of dead sensor sensors to simulate performance. The 
detailed simulation parameters are listed in Table 1. 
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3.1 Packet delivery ratio 
In this section, we present the throughput in packet delivery ratio which is defined as the total amount of 
data received divided by the total amount of data transmitted during the simulation. We will compare with 
DECDC [14] in different sensor mortality. Simulation results are shown in Fig. 3. Therefore, we can see that 
packet delivery ratio is lower as the sensor mortality increases. RPBLR constructs the primary-backup 
structure to improve the reliability of the network, so it is more adaptive to the variation of network topology. 
TABLE I. SYSTEM SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameter type Parameter value 
Simulation terrain 1000×500m 
Number of sensors 1000 
Radio frequency 2.4G 
Transmission range 5 m 
Packet size 512 bytes 
Therefore, the established route in RPBLR is more reliability than the route built in DECDC in a frequently 
varying environment. Hence, RPBLR is able to delivery more packets to the destination than DECDC. 
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Figure 3. Packet delivery ratio. 
3.2 Data Delay 
The result of data delay is presented in Fig. 4. We measure not only delays for data packets that reach their 
destination successfully but also considering the cost of route rediscovery process. RPBLR effectively reduce 
the overhead of reinitiating route discovery process, because RPBLR do not need re-construct route and the 
backup route is taken as primary route in the presence of route breaks, the routes for packet deliveries are 
almost the optimal paths from the source to the destination during the transmission. Therefore, the data delay 
is lower than DECDC.  
3.3 Control overheads 
The control overheads are defined as the average number of control messages for one successful packet 
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transmission. As we can see in Fig. 5, the control overhead is higher as the sensor mortality increases. In Fig. 
5, the control overheads of DECDC are higher than the RPBLR because RPBLR repairs the path failure by 
only inquiring immediate neighbor sensors. Therefore, it has smaller control overheads than DECDC which 
uses flooding technique to repair the fail routes. 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we present a scheme called RPBLR which adapts to network topology fault variations. 
RPBLR utilizes the alternative routes which include backup and primary route. It can repair the failing route 
by only inquiring the immediate neighbor sensors that have alternate routes. Simulation results indicate that 
RPBLR is not high Packet delivery ratio, but also has smaller control overhead than DECDC when the path is 
broken. In the future, we will improve the proposed schemes by taking the QoS issues into account. 
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Figure 5. Control overheads 
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